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Hello SBEA Members, 
 

It is finally time for the convention! The SBEA board is so excited about the upcoming convention and looking 
forward to seeing everyone there. Let’s get our engines fine-tuned to race into the future of education. In the 
tuning process, be sure to enjoy a moment (or two) walking on the beach, relaxing by the pool, visiting the 
spa, or shopping in the nearby stores. 
 

WEST VIRGINIA 
STUDENT SUCCESS STORIES: 
 

Wolf Creek Development Park 
The Parks & Recreation class is very active in the community creating opportunities for the local area while 
learning how to work with professionals from Fayette County. 
 

The New River Gorge Trail Alliance (NRGTA) and the Coal Heritage Area grant program are actively creating 
new trail opportunities in Fayette County. The Wolf Creek Development Park is a multiple purpose area 
located on the border of Oak Hill and Fayetteville. The area consists of industry, residential, and open space. 
The Parks & Recreation class worked with the NRGTA to build multi-use trails for hiking, biking, and running. 
 

Having such a trail system increases viability for development in the area. When you create recreational 
opportunities such as these trails, it increases property values for the residential owners. Having trails located 
close to your residence also helps to reduce the potential for crimes committed against those property owners 
as trail users discourage nefarious activities. 
 

These trails also make the businesses which are in the Wolf Creek Development Park more inviting. Potential 
employees are more likely to take available positions with those businesses because of the immediately 
available recreation opportunities. This network of trails is also being used to attract more industry to the park 
as well; thus, benefiting the entire county through the addition of a larger tax base. 
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West Virginia Deca Winner 
Nathan Humphrey placed second at the West Virginia DECA competition in Restaurant & Food Service 
Management. He was then able to attend the International Career and Development Conference in Orlando, 
Florida. 
 
While there he welcomed the opportunity to meet other students from around the world who were also 
competing. Through this chance, he is continuing his work at a local McDonalds; but he is now more than just 
an employee pulling down hours. He has gained management skills through this CTSO that would not have 
been possible had he not participated in this event. 
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StandWatch Academy 
StandWatch Academy, founded by Zac Northup, is a program that allows high school students to learn how to 
start their own businesses. Last year, eight students (ranging from 10th grade through 12th grade) from Lincoln 
County High School were accepted into the academy. They first finished the "Find Your Drive" workshop with 
Dr. Ben Eng from Marshall University. Here they found a problem they felt passionate about and how they 
could start a business to help find a solution to that problem. They worked on their company ideas including 
market research, financial analysis, brand development, etc. 
 
The students (along with two chaperones from LCHS) were rewarded with a trip to Colorado and Utah and 
met with successful business owners who have started from the bottom and worked their way up. They had 
the opportunity to meet these entrepreneurs and ask questions and advice on starting their own businesses. 
In addition, they also got the chance to do some exploring including hiking, going to National parks, horseback 
riding through the canyons, and more. 
 
Entrepreneurial projects: 
1.  Clothing refurbishing company that reduces waste and allows for customization 
2. Sensor to put in a helmet to detect concussions with an app that alerts a doctor/coach/family member 
3.  Social media platform/app where people with depression, anxiety, etc., can go to share feelings and get 

support 
4.  Food subscription box for people with food allergies with an app that instructs them how to make the food 
5.  Sensor to put in a baby bed, car seat, etc., that will monitor the breathing and heart rate with an app that 

will alert the parents if measurements are off 
6.  An app that will serve as a way of communication between teachers and students and will also have safety 

features that will alert in times of emergency (medical, fire, shooting, etc.) 
7.  An outdoor mat that will automatically wash and dry a dog's paws when the dog steps onto it after being 

outdoors 
 
This year, 13 LCHS students have been accepted into the program. StandWatch will be traveling to Silicon 
Valley, California, this winter. It is a great opportunity for these students and will equip them with the skill set 
and knowledge to help make a difference in Lincoln County. 
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Lincoln High School 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lincoln High School from Shinnston, West Virginia, participated in CTE Day at the Capitol in Charleston, West 
Virginia, on Friday, March 8, 2019. Students from across the state, along with their CTE Business Instructors, 
prepared and set up displays to demonstrate to our elected officials and Capitol visitors some of the CTE 
related activities going on inside and outside our classrooms with our students. On display here is the name of 
the simulated workplace: Cougar Business Services, applications used, programs of study, and products 
produced in the classroom. Products were produced such as t-shirt designs and mug stickers using a vinyl 
cutter and heat press. Also, on display was an iPad that utilized digital timecard software – students used a 
personalized picture ID with a QR code to clock in and out of the classroom. 
 

The table below indicates the month YOUR STATE will be SPOTLIGHTED! We look forward to reading about 
the wonderful activities and opportunities occurring in your state. Stay tuned! 

 

MONTH STATE 

November Alabama 

December Arkansas 

January Florida 

February Georgia 

March Kentucky 

April Louisiana 

May Mississippi 

June North Carolina 

July South Carolina 

August Tennessee 

September Virginia 

OCTOBER WEST VIRGINIA 

Pictured above: Mrs. Jaclyn Loss, WVBEA Northern Region Officer, and business 
student Haley Collins. 
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The 2019 SBEA Convention will be held from Wednesday, October 23–Saturday, October 26, 2019. The 
meetings, sessions, and workshops will be held at The Plaza Resort & Spa. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I hope you will consider this your official invitation to the SBEA convention. Please feel free to share these 
details with others you know in your states and organizations who may be interested in attending our 
convention. There is still time to register and make hotel room reservations. Our convention will be here 
before we know it. 
 

This year’s theme for the SBEA Convention is Racing into the Future. Daytona Beach is known for its beaches 
and racing. With the convention in October, the weather will still be warm enough to enjoy the beach. It is just 
outside the hotel door. 
 

Below are some important convention links. 
 
Convention Planner - http://www.sbea.us/convention/convention-program/ 
Hotel Information - http://www.sbea.us/hotel-information/ 
Online Registration - http://www.sbea.us/2019-sbea-shopping-cart/ 
Word (Paper) Registration - http://www.sbea.us/sbea-registration-form-word/ 
 

A Few Words About Our Upcoming Sessions 
 

Get Them Workforce Ready: 
Connecting Your Classroom to the World of Work 

Industry experts are great sources for introducing your students to workforce readiness and job opportunities 
but finding experts and the time to bring them in can be challenging. “Maximum Employment Matters” is the 
solution! In the Maximum Employment Matters live and archived webinar series, industry experts share their 
insights on the skills that students need to be successful in their future career paths, offer career advice, and 
forecast labor trends and areas of growth in industry. This session will also feature related classroom activities 
focusing on interview prep, soft skill development, and personal finance. This is a hands-on session where 
participants will receive free sample materials and be given access to a multitude of free resources. 
 
 

FlipGrid: A Social Learning Platform 
Are you looking for a social learning platform for your classroom? Look no further! FlipGrid is the newest 
platform that allows students to have a voice to share and discuss topics using any device. As an educator, you 
are the topic designer with specialized resources and attachments. The possibilities are endless for students to 
verbalize their learning. Come learn all about FlipGrid! 
  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/15gGyP2Z4-JTnhZbEO4Jq-bFBTBSwBYKUHQpObt6vNsr290a3dnGsdBtNWhuTUiXo8TL7mCwOZD6d15O3L2N1mdDh_WuXYYByZ9V032eZc6tpQ-B1a6WX9mY6iyi9EhQ9x_TfiLeWBLI5ap-TUpz3wsGMQ0r6bwNiVA-MUQi4zm_HeJ7msGH6HFR8fWUmuiod2V0y8j7PUt4jlHlKnw-OomaLit47oLnltU3pxVsLyAlTw4GkPyucVDmhxK7Cpb9yGUC0z5Sm2V-dUtpuOX3-POh31_R1qLjSSl_8cefaUlgDnhDq4i2jRT_fymPW4SzorSF5idHLdEgjFqZe28-rnQ/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.sbea.us_convention_convention-2Dprogram_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DHS1CjnFyfzCL6mp0nkGYYw%26r%3DJpNhNxw9rZ4IbBvMbNNeN043q2F50dKA8ySn4UGrWzE%26m%3D_guwT26e7nEL7Ikgby1YO5PFX3pT4QeBEcnzrefFbJU%26s%3DvYypUSPYA7FTcMgbxRupPbj62muGHgyGj6qBTRykrhQ%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/16BsrdyKcDggPBMhryeqkcwcCv55KbNcuS4BGZnv7ztTW6rrp91Axpl9Ato0CD740jXa9wyVVu2zwqo8wiJTadmyMraYI_2oGur0fFSn8z_Z6yDXKe1p-Kjetg7ojqqTE2heq3z4KvhEGWese89vUCJe5an34hCYrOHhoS0YzkPYCCNEDlQw3Fluqa0nr06oWoiSxNyqFH5gepF4lo5W9CyPY5T8I_E7Y5dnd_CKNfKevKcxQAael-t-0hpinM4XypSqlV_5GKVf_FFJpa_j7PAHrCu9xSrsWZyoJjeDkir-o4XAlrqw4EuDUFLnPoc-O5Q23tGT63L_-8fXz0vRwaA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.sbea.us_hotel-2Dinformation_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DHS1CjnFyfzCL6mp0nkGYYw%26r%3DJpNhNxw9rZ4IbBvMbNNeN043q2F50dKA8ySn4UGrWzE%26m%3D_guwT26e7nEL7Ikgby1YO5PFX3pT4QeBEcnzrefFbJU%26s%3D5puiwwChl59tihI7ryhHn51hoxQDrpIKjX2C8RHSm8U%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1sC5ECvvjfi-vfCJZuISZli9E9sWYjEStUReQTlNGQxu_1tbvibbqXzh0Sk-FJU9LYgaRIhgjaDGhu27ykpSKqCmDLZzHP-DnE1QfcVtH1KQ32jB3xfWdYYJBhvvc6ZRLsuqhDAMuEy8yC-QOLC2DooOHh3xPP3FcUlY92ga4BvQfeLtK5DCbZ22q1tK84gKwSkTPpNnN8rJi9xQ1ggt-sqHoP_5UxUHmL7cwLqX195_JBEjBO-sx3OsUF0mpA89Hfbmp49KxRusQBWrgIcsPryQ_M70KyObKdHLmWQpE3NIIX86mu-DqXjvjcB44k4K1WwEcjN5sW3ponB3o3PBtyA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.sbea.us_2019-2Dsbea-2Dshopping-2Dcart_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DHS1CjnFyfzCL6mp0nkGYYw%26r%3DJpNhNxw9rZ4IbBvMbNNeN043q2F50dKA8ySn4UGrWzE%26m%3D_guwT26e7nEL7Ikgby1YO5PFX3pT4QeBEcnzrefFbJU%26s%3D6I7r9IFANvU9NDUh2AUhPC8FFLHRBfuOmxgQZr4cmT4%26e%3D
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1PXmeU4A1CAAVlXN1FuA1mr68GhnicgylhRVR-bxwefiMe43HZeBAN13bpXVD9X3WkC92hGcOQsfuuLWgTr28fHYi_pwzyyDIg3PJ8D1642pAwH4RM21XqE2YzVfGD8JuKCSJA1OJbOB7gUilugd48IuRyadIqK6WwjzznhzSVv1yBER-6bpGDSHnZC25t2AIG9E6rJQAU6NfEEE8bojy6n6z_xX5btE4RCFu-ecCLX124V9Ct5oOtZn9M69VEAcjeT_mLqEINlgHu2enK8qTrgS862tVH_zHuKKSc6D9Q6EX912exWGHk_tTQ62hVsF8EbzwNmX5sVkGCy9z0yFpIA/https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__www.sbea.us_sbea-2Dregistration-2Dform-2Dword_%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DHS1CjnFyfzCL6mp0nkGYYw%26r%3DJpNhNxw9rZ4IbBvMbNNeN043q2F50dKA8ySn4UGrWzE%26m%3D_guwT26e7nEL7Ikgby1YO5PFX3pT4QeBEcnzrefFbJU%26s%3DHyfryRVsyx4chx5CvZSwhAv-A5NwGXYSW9TVlNCRH24%26e%3D
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Creating an Engaging and FUN Learning Environment 
to Ensure Excellent Classroom Management 

This session will offer strategies that can be implemented into the business and information technology 
classroom. As we all know, there is much value in the business and technology curriculum; but, if students are 
disruptive or distracted, they do not gain the value and knowledge available to them. The strategies presented 
in this session will give you the tools you need to have a captive audience in your classroom. Don’t miss this 
session! 
 

Discovering Computer Science 
Ideal for students in grades 6-10, this session will focus on learning about how to implement Code.org’s 
Computer Science Discoveries curriculum. This is a free curriculum that gives students a taste of coding 
through the problem-solving process, web page design, video game design, app design, data, and coding with 
circuit playground. Teachers in this session will learn how to create an account and request access to all 
curriculum materials followed by a brief introduction to content and Code.org’s preferred instructional 
strategies. The session will conclude with question and answer time. Teachers should bring a laptop to allow 
full participation in this session. 
 

Join the Winner’s Circle Using Jasperactive 
Technology Session 4 

Are you looking for curriculum to prepare students for MOS industry certifications? Jasperactive is an online 
curriculum just for that. The program provides a Help mode and includes GMetrix. If you would like to see 
how this program has improved the passing rate of a Title 1 school and reduced the amount of grading for 
their instructors, then you will want to attend this technology session. 
 

NextGen Personal Finance Best Resources 
Come learn about all the FREE personal finance web-based learning resources offered by NextGen Personal 
Finance. You will leave the presentation with a FREE teacher account as well as tons of resources available. 
Come learn why NextGen Personal Finance is trying to establish personal finance in every school across the 
nation. Laptops are needed in this session to participate in interactive lessons. Additional projects and 
activities will also be shared! 
 
 

Exhibitors and Sponsors 
1. QTL/ExplorNet 
2. TestOut Corporation 
3. Microburst Learning 
4. Cengage Learning 
5. Certiport 
6. CEV Multimedia 
7. Lumen Learning 
8. Real World Classroom 
9. Stukent 
10. W!SE 
11. The United States Federal Reserve 
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W!SE Financial Literacy Certification 
David Anderson will be at the SBEA Convention again this year! If you are interested in testing and becoming 
financial literacy certified, please register by October 1. This will enable SBEA and W!SE to send you study 
materials to prepare for the Thursday testing. Cost is $50 for testing. Participants are required to bring their 
own devices. There will be a preparation session on Wednesday evening for those interested in learning more 
about W!SE certification and testing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CEV Multimedia Certification Exams 
CEV Multimedia is proud to offer SBEA attendees a chance to earn an industry certification, tested for on the 
iCEV platform, during the 2019 SBEA Convention. Attendees will have the opportunity to earn the Southwest 
Airlines Professional Communications Certification or the Express Employment Professionals Business Office 
Technology Certification. The cost of the certification exam will be $15, a discounted rate of 50 percent. 
Certification testing will be Thursday evening. Participants are required to bring their own devices and will 
have 75 minutes to complete the certification exam. For more information and to access free certification 
preparation materials, please visit www.icevonline.com/sbea2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STATE DATE(S) LOCATION WEB PAGE 

Alabama Saturday, February 1, 2020 Birmingham, AL https://www.albusinessed.org 

Arkansas Details Coming Soon Hot Springs, AR https://www.abea.us 

Florida Wednesday, July 20, 2020 Orlando, FL https://www.fbtea.org 

Georgia Details Coming Soon  http://www.gbea-online.org 

Kentucky Sun., July 26–Wed., July 29, 2020 Louisville, KY http://www.kbea.org/news 

Louisiana Details Coming Soon  http://laabe.weebly.com 

Mississippi Friday, November 8, 2019 Jackson, MS https://msmbea1950.wordpress.com 

North Carolina Details Coming Soon  https://www.ncbea.org/index.htm 

South Carolina Thu., Feb. 20-Sun., Feb. 23, 2020 Grand Dunes, SC http://www.scbea.org 

Tennessee Details Coming Soon  Twitter at @drvhemby 

Virginia Mon., July 20–Thu., July 23, 2020 Roanoke, VA https://sites.google.com/view/vbea/home 

West Virginia Fri., Nov. 15–Sat., Nov. 16, 2019 Bridgeport, WV http://wvbea1.wixsite.com/wvbea 

https://www.icevonline.com/sbea2019
http://www.albusinessed.org/
https://www.abea.us/
https://www.fbtea.org/
http://www.gbea-online.org/
http://www.kbea.org/news
http://laabe.weebly.com/
https://msmbea1950.wordpress.com/
https://www.ncbea.org/index.htm
http://www.scbea.org/
https://sites.google.com/view/vbea/home
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With October’s arrival, we begin to see many “falling into” themes appear. As I thought about this idea, I 
wondered how we could incorporate into our business classrooms. So, I began searching for simple things 
we could share with students for entrepreneurial ideas to lessons. 
 
One article I came across was “Business ideas to Make Money in Fall” by Susan Ward. She discusses some 
profitable ideas that could be short term but potentially become long term. For instance, with school 
starting or a changing of terms, students could create income earning opportunities by moving students into 
new living accommodations. She also mentions how students could earn income from pet sitting. This one is 
very true because I know several people who have started asking for someone to care for their pets while 
they are gone for a few days. Yard cleanup and “fixer uppers” are two other potential opportunities for 
earning income. As people are preparing for the winter, they need help with getting the inside/outside of 
their homes ready for the winter. 
https://www.thebalancesmb.com/fall-small-business-ideas-2947938 
 
Once students are given time to identify income earning opportunities, we should assist them with knowing 
how to grow and manage the business. Following are some websites with lessons, activities, videos, and 
more for instruction. I hope you will take a moment to browse the resources below. 
 

Money Instructor and Starting a Business 
Worksheets and more for starting a business and knowing the market: 
https://www.moneyinstructor.com/startbusiness.asp 
 

Hands-On Banking 
This is a 43-page PDF for downloading. It has five lessons for writing a business plan, start-up financing, and 
getting work done. 
https://handsonbanking.org/en/resources/SB_1_Starting_Small_Business.pdf 
 

Venture Lab 
This link has several items worth exploring. There is a free curriculum available for entrepreneurship. The SBA, 
Entre-Ed, NFTE, Econ-Ed, and Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership all have resources available. Be 
forewarned. You will be looking at this site a long time. 
https://venturelab.org/home-school-resources-teaching-a-youth-entrepreneurship-curriculum/ 
 
 

Please share with your friends and colleagues about SBEA. When a person pays for the NBEA dues of $100, 
regional membership is automatically included. There is an online form that can be easily completed. Please 
share the following link with your peers to invite them to join. 
https://www.nbea.org/newsite/member/index.html 
 
Those desiring to join SBEA with NBEA may do so by mailing their membership form or completing the online 
form. The link is below. 
https://www.nbea.org/newsite/member/join.html 
  

https://www.thebalancesmb.com/fall-small-business-ideas-2947938
https://www.moneyinstructor.com/startbusiness.asp
https://handsonbanking.org/en/resources/SB_1_Starting_Small_Business.pdf
https://venturelab.org/home-school-resources-teaching-a-youth-entrepreneurship-curriculum/
https://www.nbea.org/newsite/member/index.html
https://www.nbea.org/newsite/member/join.html
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Your SBEA Board is looking forward to seeing you soon in Daytona Beach, Florida. The officers are listed below 
for your convenience. We would love to hear from you. This is your organization! 

 

Michelle Taylor, President 
Marie Coleman, President-Elect 

Tracie Opolka, Secretary 
Janet Kreider, Treasurer 

Dana Dingell, Past President 
Jennifer Stubberfield, Membership Director 

Elisha Wohleb, Convention Coordinator 
Geana Mitchell, SBEA Representative to NBEA 

 
Until next month, 

Michelle 

Michelle Taylor 
2019 SBEA President 

SBEA STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORS 

STATE NAME AND CONTACT 

Alabama Morgan Palmer Jones 
jonesmp@vestavia.k12.al.us 

Arkansas Cheryl Wiedmaier 
cheryl.wiedmaier@arkansas.gov 

Florida Melissa Konkol 
melissakonkol@gmail.com 

Georgia Shannon Anderson-Rush 
sanderson-rush@forsyth.k12.ga.us 

Kentucky Jennifer Stubblefield 
Jennifer.stubblefield@calloway.kyschools.us 

Louisiana Ashley Lavine 
alavine@slchs.org 

Mississippi Carole Deere 
carole.deere@biloxischools.net 

North Carolina Madeline D. Tucker 
madeline.tucker@onslow.k12.nc.us 

South Carolina Ruthayn Burdette 
rburdette@chester.k12.sc.us 

Tennessee Michelle Taylor 
michelle.taylor@rcu.msstate.edu 

Virginia Robin Albrecht 
ralbrecht@mcpsva.org 

West Virginia Sharon Cole 
skcole@k12.wv.us 

mailto:jonesmp@vestavia.k12.al.us
mailto:cheryl.wiedmaier@arkansas.gov
mailto:melissakonkol@gmail.com
mailto:sanderson-rush@forsyth.k12.ga.us
mailto:Jennifer.stubblefield@calloway.kyschools.us
mailto:alavine@slchs.org
mailto:carole.deere@biloxischools.net
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